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WEI ID ME 
WEEKS OF THAW 

i 

Augustus B. Miller Tells of 
Doing Two Men's Work for 

a Week on the New 
Haven Road. ' • 

MADE FULL CONFESSION 

Saw Flagman, Signal and Rear 
of Train All at Once, One 

Right After the 
Other. 

[United Prees Leased Wire Service.] 
NEW HAVEN, Conn., Sept. 6.—"As 

I bad covered tta® Job for the past 
week, they couldn't see why I couldn't 
cover It again on Tuesday so I too it 
the job again on Tuesday and this is 
where we are." This was the conclud
ing statement of Augustus B. Miller, 
engineer of the White Mountain Ex
press which on last Tuesday crashed 
into the rear of the- Bar Harbor train 
near Walllngford, Conn., in explana
tion why he did two men's work for a 
week and was receiving another man's 
train at the same time of the wreck 
in which twenty-one lives were lost. 

Miller told of the run he had been 
covering when he testified yesterday 
but made no mention of the fact be 
had been doing his own work as well 
as that of an engineer who was ill. To
night he requested that he be given a 
chance to make an explanation. 
Standing straight as an arrow and 
looking Commissioner MeC-hord square
ly in the eye he told the story of how 
he had been catching an hour's sleep 
here and there while he filled in on a 
second run, because of the holiday, 

He had not been Remitted to talk 
while held in Jail. His testimony be
fore Coroner Ml* was secret and yes
terday for some mysterious reason he 
did no*, mention the,^shortage of men 
and how he was pushed into tnt> 
breach. On one of these runs, during 
his extra duty Miller said he had & 
poor engine and student fireman and 
made poor time. 

Farther Miller said that he took the 
run 10 which he was assigned to es
cape being on the "spare board." He 
knew it was hard to take a run from 
Stamford and live in New Haven but 
he said he had been away from home 
a week at a time when working extra 
and simply "lived on the railroad 
track." Before Miller started on the 
story of his work before the wreck he 
ashed that he be permitted to stand 
up. His face was a picture of earnest
ness and determination as ho launch
ed into his statement which he punctu
ated throughout by emphatic gestures. 
He said he wanted to "straighten out" 
tho question of whether he was on 
his own train. 

"The run that I had been on started 
at Springfield; from Springfield to 
Stamford and Stamford to Spr.ng-
Held," said Miller. "It was not a very 
easy run to cover on account of my 
living here in New Haven. A man 
can't live in three places and do one 
thing. 

"That is the job I had with the ex
ception of last week. The past week 
the man that ran over me waB taken 
sick and on ac ,/unt of the rule that no 
man under two years should run these 
pasBbuger trains they had no available 
man to cover that Job. Some of the 

men were sick and some of the spare 
men were working on long runs. They 
told me there was no one to cover the 
Job, and I said: "All right I will have 
to cover it" 

"I doubled the road the last week; 
I covered my Job and I covered this 
other man's job. I don't feel as though 
the company has anything against me. 
I don't think I have violated the rules. 
I don't think I have gone without 
Sleep, and I have not had to take any 
whiskey to brace me up to do the job 
V-one thing I have never done In my 
life." 

Miller had each Sunday off, he 
said, and Federal Inspector Belnap 
pressed him for a detailed accounting 
of his time from Sunday night until 
the time of the wreck. Miller then 
said: "I left my house at 11 o'clock 
Sunday night and got to Springfield at 
3:20. I immediately got my engine 
ready to take train No. 95 to Stamford 
and as it was late that morning I had 
nearly an hour's rest. I reached Stam
ford with my train about 9:15 or 9:20 
Monday morning. I ate my dinner at 
Stamford before starting home. I got 
to my house at 12:30 and immediately 
went to bed. I got up and left the 

And Will Probably Have to 8ubmlt to 

Three Week* rftore of Him 

Before He Gets 

8ettled. • • 

CRIES FOR HELP 

JEROME IS IN HIDING 

Nearly Three Thousand 

no Homes as the 
o* the G 
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Have 
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Did Not Appear at His Hearing on the 

Charge of Playing Penny 

Ante In Auto

mobile. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
COATICOOK, Que., Sept. 6—Three 

weeks after his sensational escape in 
the calm of a Sunday morning, 
of Harry K. Thaw from the Matteawan 
asylum for the criminal insane, wbfere 
he was sent after being acquited of the 
murder of Stanford White on the 
grounds of insanity was tonight as 
much as a problem as when he was 
first arrested in Canada. Thaw was 
still In the immigrants detention sec
tion at the Grand Trunk railway sta-

OF 
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Underground Railway, White Slavery. 

Opium Smuggling and Other 

Thing* Are Re

's , ,v vealed. 
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WHITE WIFE'S LETTERS 
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Tents Were Pitched for the Homeless 

But Heavy Rain Came and , 
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Charlie Sing's Young Bride Was In

fatuated With George. 

VSuspected of 

* Murder. 
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house at 4:30 and went to Stamford i , . ... . , . „ oa r „ w t tlon uncertain when he will be taken on No 89. I am not positive, but Ij .. ______ 
think I reached Stamford about 7:12., 
It took me a half or three quarters of 
an hour to get my engine ready and I 
then lay in a bunk until 9. Then I 
started for Springfield arriving there 
between 12 and 1 o'clock. I did not ex
pect to go back that morning. I un
derstood the man was well and was 
going to cover his own job but on ac
count of the holiday they had no man. 
This man was prepared to work but 
they used me Sunday and Monday. 
The man was not back in time to cov
er his own Job with the proper rest 
and as I had covered it for the past 
week they didn't see why I couldn't 
cover the job again on Tuesday." 

"Then you left Stamford at 5*.5w 
that morning and this coUlslon occur-
•Xjjff.. 
Belnap. 

Miller's Toltte was nu*,ny a*»d br«>*e 
as he answered: "Six fifty-five." Mill
er had followed the schedule he de
scribed for a week. Miller was re
called to explain bow he used his air 
brakes before the collision. JBanJo sig
nal No. 25 was clear when he passed. 
He put on a little more steam to carry 
him over the knoll. Then he shut the 
engine off. Preparing to look for the 
next signal he applied five pounds of 
air. "The minute I saw the flagman I 
made another application of ten 
pounds of air. Then I saw the banjo 
and the tail end of the train all at 

I to Montreal. The latest habeas cor 
pus proceeding will be beard before 
the kings, bench there September 15. 

The whereabouts of Wm. Travers 
Jerome, special deputy attorney gen
eral for New York state, under 
charges as a common gambler for 
playing poker in his auto, were un
known here tonight. He was suppos
ed to have been in Norton Mills, to
day and he left there in his gray car,!or 

the same that he has held for Thaw 
for so many days, in which he played 
the fatal game of penny ante. He is 
reported to have said he did not know 
where he was going. Jerome was bit
terly scored by the magistrate and 
his name jeered and "hooted by the 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
HOT SPRINGS, Ark., Sept.,6—Tele

graphic appeals for aid for the fire 
sufferers Were sent out tonight to the 
mayors of every city and town in 
Arkansas after two mass meetings of 
citizens who had been brought face to 
face with the seriousness of the sit
uation. At the same time it was an
nounced that assistance from cities in 
ether states would be most welcome. 
More than 3,500 persons made home
less >by the disaster that wiped out 
property valued at more than $10,-
000,000, were welcomed into hospit
able homes of their more fortunate 
neighbors tonight while two com
panies of state militia patrolled the 
fire swept area to prevent possible 
looting. But while there was no suf
fering tonight, Mayor McClendon 
frankly told the citizens gatherings 
that help must come from outside 
sources if the fire victims are to be 
sufficiently fed next week. May-

Taylor of Little Rock, who 

Is up to the President Wheth
er Special Session Will 

v' 3End or Run Into Regu-' 
lar Meeting. • >|; 

———• 

CURRENCY BILL BLOCKS 
i£t\' 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CHICAGO, Sept. 6.—Detectives fol

lowing the trail of the mystery in 
their inquiry into the murder of 
Charles Sing, wealthy Chinese . mer
chant, late today struck a new lead it 
one of the resorts of the Windy City's 
Chinatown. In a raid upon the chop 
suey house of George.Dorn, a Chinese 
tong leader, alleged lover of Sing's 
young white wife, wbo has been miss-1 
ing since the murder, they found ai 
small memorandum book, 
black and bearing on the outside cov
er cryptic letters that defy transla
tion. The "black book" the police as
sert, holds the secret of a Chinese 
tong, outlined the route of an "under
ground railway" by which. Chinese 
criminals escape from the United 
States and indicated the path Sing's 
slayer is supposed to have taken in 
the flight to escape arrest. TQfc 
"black book" contains the names of 
twenty-seven young white girls—with 
their ages and remarks about each of 

Tariff Bill is Still a Topic for 
Debate and May Not be 

Passed for Several 
Days 

[United 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 6-

President Wilson, n* 

s" Leased Wire Service.] 
•It's up to sl»j . -••. i 

i 
This was tho answer of house and 

senate leaders tonight and the officials 
repeated. When will congress be ad-

bound* in i°urned? Unless the president weakens 
in his determination that congress must 
pass the Glass currency bill before 
the end of the special session, lead
ers said the opening of the regular 
session—December 2—would be upon 
them before they could complete their 
task. On Monday, the ourrency bill 

wool duties cease December 1, 1913, 
while woolen goods are to be mad* 
duty free January 1, 1914. 

California and Ohio wine men. war© 
greatly heartened in the closing hour 
of debate when Senator Stone an
nounced that inquiry into tho 1.10 
tax on spirits used to fortify grape 
wine and the 25 per cent on Oliltf 
wines would be continued during the , 
conference on the bill. He Intimated . 
the rates of tax would be lowered. 

' ^Palmer for Chairman. 
WASHINGTON. Sept. 6.—That R®> 

resentatlve R. Mitchell Palmer, ot 
Pennsylvania, is being groomed for 
the chairmanship of the house ways 
and means committee, to succeed 
Oscar Underwood, if he resigns to en
ter the Alabama fight for senator, 
was the well defined rumor in demo
cratic administrative circles tonight. ^ 
Representative Francis Burton Har-
rison, of New York, was next ranking 
after Underwood. Harrison's appoint- j 
ment as governor general of the Philr; 
ippines It Is said was part of the ad
ministration plan to seat Palmer. The 
Pennsylvania member Is one ot tha 
"original Wilson men.*' 

came here today to see what could be them inscribed in OhlijeBe characters 
done, responded . immediately. He 

crowd when the gambling charge j our 

Kee's court. The former NeW York 
prosecutor did not appear and his 
counsel, Lawyers Nicbol and Verrett 
entered his appearance. 

Thaw tonight was informed that he 
would be kept in the custody of immi
gration authorities until his habeas 
corpus hearing comeB up in Montreal 
one week from Monday but it was un
certain whether he would be kept 
here, taken back to Sherbrooke, or 
transferred immediately to Montreal. 

Counsel for Thaw tonight stated 
that in arguing their writ of habeas 
corpus before the king's bench at 
Montreal they would attack not only 

au-
but 

pledged the citizens of Little Rock to 
aid the fire sufferers and arranged for 
a mass meeting to be held there to
morrow afternoon. 

The outside world does not reallzS 

once and I put on the emergency, 
said Miller. "I did not . reverse my en-j the legality of the immigration 
gine because I didn't have time. I saw thorities' action against Thaw 
flagman, banjo and train all »t. once, would assail the immigration act it-
one right after the other." '' |self. In their petition containing thir-

Following the testimony, today otjty paragraphs they set up these con-
Following we ,d Qf th9;tentlonS: That the immigration act of 

Richmond llher 1910 and the amendments of 1911 Pullman company as to the number 
of steel cars in commission and his 
statement that he Pullman company 
was capable of turning out four steel 
passenger cars and two Pullmans per 
day, Interstate Commerce Commis
sioner McCbord asked that informa
tion be furnished showing just how 
many plants in the country are able 
to make steel cars. McChord finished 
his probe this afternoon. Great stress 
was laid upon the steel car feature in 
the examination of all railway wit
nesses and All agreed that this type 
of car was much safer than the wood
en ones. The signal system used on 
this section of the New Haven also 
came in for severe criticism. 

, «dlca 

10,000 souls are nearly 8,000 persons 
whose homes have been wiped out-

over the name. Other pages bear the 
names of Chinese tong men—some 
written in English and some., in 
Chinese. 

Some of these, say the police, are no
torious Chinese criminals. Between 
the covers 'of the "black book" accord-

Cummins Loet. " 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 6.—Determin

ed to complete Its work on the tariff 
bill as a committee of the whole, the 
senate remained In continuous session i 

.from 10 a. m., until midnight today, 
will be introduced into the house fori jn spite of speeches from the minority 
general debate for probably two'on a dozen items from works of arty 
weeks. On Wednesday the tariff bill | to seaboard freight rates, the work,! 
wiir probably be voted on in the sen-;move(j steadily forward. Chairman , 
ate. Then it must go to the Joint con-1 Simmons of the finance committee* 
ference committee that will undoubt- i Insisted that the bill will become corn
ed ly take several weeks in agreeing, pieted for final voting on the various w 

With the tariff disposed of, the sen-1 amendments beginning Monday. Th»^ 
ate must next take up the currency | day's most notable debate occurred"1- ' 
measure—a task democratic leaders j up0n the senate committee's amend-
admit almost as difficult as the tariff, j ment placing a tariff of 60 percent . 
There is a possibility that congress i ^ objects of art less than 50 years • 
may adjourn about November 15 be-' 0id unless imported by private own*0" 

w- •— , | cause otherwise there may be diffl-!ertt for their own use.iSpSeaator 
"this. 

tive Jieadquarters tonight, are> records j ajlowance which congressmen get to] taxing the fieh otr-ttolr 
oul_ of opium cargoes and the smuggling! travel on at the end of each session.1 monopolizing the use of objects of art 

manv of them with little or no insur- of chinese acro8s tbe Canadian and j Tf there were only ft day or so between; whlch their weajth commanded. Sen, 
Several of our factories havei MexIcan borders- TonB men ! ,f \ the end of the special session andthe!ator Cummins spoke for his amend-' 

crippled or put out of commis-jto agents of the underground rail-, Winning of the regular one, mem- i ment Tequiring the democrats freight 
3y the burning of the electric i way by wllic|1 the slayer iEls!,® , bers might find It difficult t0 collect rate from the seaboard to Inland 

ance. 
been 
sion by I in New York and countless Chinese power plant. These people not only " , 
must have a place to sleep but they' murderers in other cities have escaped 

must be provided with 
least a week." 

food for at j from the country, are listed front these 
cities: New York, Boston, Detroit, 
Cambridge, Mass.: Columbia, Miss.; 

Hot Springs, however, is not stand-j Mex., Lansing, Mich; Matta-
ing idle while she issues her appeal j wan> Mlc,h > Ann Arbor, Valparaiso, 
to her sister cities in Arkansas. A Ind.; Chicago, Butte, Mont., Bakers-

(ContlnueA on pase 2.) 

HER HEAD, LEGS AND ARMS .5 
IN BOTTOM OF RIVER 

Fit-1' 

•flllii 

Trunk and Head of Girl Found 
Btaried in the Sand on 

r' the Shore. ' 

lUnited Press leased Wire Service.] 
CLIFF SIDE, N. J., Sept. 6.—New 

Jersey ftnd New York police tonight 

sheet and bloody pillow that encased 
the body as the same wrappings fh-at 
covered a bundle they saw floating 
down the Hudson Thursday, the day 
before the gruesome remains were 
found. 

On the ticking of the pillow found 
with the torse was the mark "best 
well brand, Chicago Z9x27. 89 cents." 
Closer to the shoulder, where one of 
the arms had been cut off, detectives 
found an Indistinct mark which they 
decided was tattoed and which ap-

were not within the legislative author
ity and jurisdiction of the dominion, 
therefore wholly null and void ana 
unconstitutional. That the immigra
tion act was passed in violation of the 
extradition treaty and all treaties ex
isting between the United States and 
Canada and are therefore unconsitu-
tional. 

That the provisions of the immigra
tion act do not fall within the differ
ent classes over which Canadian par
liament has jurisdiction. That Thaw 

(Continued on page 9 ^ 
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TO GO HUNTING 
WITH BUFFALO BILL 

Prince of Monaco, Owner of 
Monte Carlo is After, 

Big Game. > ; 
* M f -

dranged the waters of the Hudson i peered to be a line with three dots 
rtver as far out as they dared to go, j above and three dots below it. 
tor the head, legs and arms o-f a young Physicians who examined the torse 
KiH whose dismembered and badly were positive tfe girl was murdered 
mutilated torse was found buried in (because there was no evidence or 
the sand not far from the shady side j death by disease and the trunk bore 
of a boat house. The theory that the; several stab wounds, the I°ar/CB ® 
several parts of the body might be j sharp knife, an evidence which ml*M 
burled near where the trunk was i have caused death. They are cert*'n 

found was set at rest when Mark medical students did not cast tho 
Bank. 18 years old, and his youn-jer body Into the river because the organs^ 
brother Albert today Identified a are all Intact. I 

I United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
DENVER, Colo., Sept. 6—The 

prince of Monaco, owner of Monte 
Carlo and the first actual "reigning 
sovereign" to visit the United States, 
has sent a wireless from his yacht, 
the Hirondelle , which reaches New 
York on September 10, to "Buffalo 
Bill" (William F. Cody), asking the 
veteran scout to meet him in Cody, 
Wyo.. on September 17 for a hunting 
trip in the Rockies. The wireless 
was addressed to Buffalo Bill at Co4v. 
Wyo., and communicated to him by 
long distance telephone to Denver to
night. The Crown Prince Louis, son 
of the prince of Monaco, will be one 
of the party. The last distinguished 
foreigner conducted on a hunt in the 
west by Buffalo Bin was the Grand 
Duke Alexis of Russia, who waB here 
in 1872. 

committee of public spirits citizens is j fleld gan pnmcigco, Oakland, Port-
busy tonight hunting places of shelter; land' Qre . Seattie and Vancouver, B. 
for unfortunates. Tents were pitched • c 'The ]Jstlng of white girls added 
along the streets earlier in the day, | another factor t0 the mystery tonight, 
but a heavy rain late this afternoon j The pollce tonight sought in vain for 
made them unhabitable. Another j several Chicago girls in the "black 
committee visited the homes of those ibook >. Au were reported to have left 
who were out of the path of the | the addresses given within a period of 
flames with subscription lists. One | two vears 

was headed by a $5,000 
agents were also agents for an organiz 

j (Continued cw page 2.) 

1W0 Bm KILLED 
BY ANGRY BULL §;fSt 

• $ M 

Their Bodies Found by Dogs 
in Field Where They Went 

Hunting. 
• ' 

'J3& > - V 
«M| 

'W 
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ed white slave traffic is another ques
tion confronting the police. Detec
tives today obtained additional evi
dence tending to show that Alice 
Sing, white bride of tbe murdered 
Chinaman, was on at least frietdly 
terms with Dorn whose chop suey 
house was raided today. Among Dora's 

points to be no less than that portion 
of the Joint foreign freight on Im
ported goods. It was defeated 24 to 33. 

Government Money Trust. 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 6.—Predicting 

financial stringency or a panic if tho 
Glass currenoy bill is made Into law 
without amendments affecting the 
shifting of gold, the progressive party 

.today filed its minority report on the 
measure. The report drawn by Rep
resentative Lindbergh of Minnesota, 
father of the "money trust" inquiry 
as&siled the bill as 'being built upon 

the money. 
>1 s , 

f ^ „ 
' ' ' The Tariff Bill. 

WASHINGTON, Sept. 6.—As a final 
encounter between the democratic 
majority and the republican and pro
gressive minority in the upper house, 
tonight the Poindexter amendment ap
proving the permanent committee re
jected was formally reported in the 
senate. The process had taken sev
eral weeks - discussion and roll call 
and it was with general relief of both 
sides of the chamber when the ses
sion adjourned until 10 a. m. Monday., — 
"When we meet on Monday -morning" | a "false foundation" and declared 
announced Chairman Simmons of the 1 that the demands for the transfer of 
finance committee, I hope it will be i bank surplus to the regional reserve 
to remain in session until this bill has Ibank constitutes a "government 
passed the senate." "I concur in that money trust." The time for the trans-
wish," said Minority Leader Callinger. | fer, the report declared, is not suffi-
Senator LaFollette said afterwards i cleat, and in the readjustment was 
that he did not see how the bill could i ajB0 hampered and ready money will, 

lUnited 

(Cont'ni'Pd on pape 2.) ' 

WOMEN HATER'S 
QUEER TOMBSTONE 

Press Leased Wire Service.] 
LINCOLN, Neb., Sept. G.—Gored to 

death by an infuriated bull, was prob
ably the fate of two small boys who 
have 'been missing from wavelock, a 
suburb of this city, since last Thurs
day. The bodies were found shortly 
before dusk tonight by Geo. Froth, 
who was led to the badly mutilated 
corpses by his dogs. The victims, 
George Dimer, aged nine, and John 
Rys, aged sixteen, went on a hunting! 
trip last Thursday. They did not re
turn. Their parents became uneasy 
and a searching party was organized 
but no trace of the lads was found. 

It appeared that the boys had been 
set on by the bull suddenly. But a 
solitary shot had been discharged 
from their guns, that from the rifle. 
When found the smaller boy had his 
arms clasped about the neck of his 
comrade. The owner of the field, R. 
E. Moore, asserts no cattle had been 
in the field for a week. 

Carried His Antipathy for Mar
ried Life to. the Grave 

Yard. / 

be disposed of on Monday or Tuesday. 
Fe could not believe that Senator 
Simmons proposed to force a continu
ous day and night session to speed up 
debate. 

As approved by the senate in com
mittee of the whole, the tariff bill 
carries a free list greatly extended 
from that approved by the house. It 
carries the cotton futures tax, one 
year hence, income tax and the aver
age ad valorem duties cut from about 
31 per cent to 25 per cfent. Duties on 
trust controlled products are gener
ally reduced. In the sugar schedule 
the present duties are continued until 
March 1, 1914, while duties standard 
of color is immediately abolished. Raw 

be scarce. 

Got Beveridge His Job. 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 6.—Hoping to 

close its considertlon of the Mulhall 
charges for the present, some time 
next week, the houes investigation 
committee completed the examination 
of N. A. M. officials today. David M. 
Perry, ex-president ot the organiza
tion was the main witness today. He 
was asked by Representative Kline ot 
Indiana, how well he knew ex-Senator 
"Beveridge. Perry drawled, "Well 
enough to get him his job in the sen
ate" and then hastened to add that 
the N. A. M. had nothing to dp witlv 
this, It being purely personal." • j 

Farmer Gored to Death. — 
SPRINGFIELD. Mo., Sept. 6.—While 

driving his cows from the pastures to 
the barn on his farm this afternoon, 
C. H. Perry, a farmer, living near Nor
wood, was gored by an infuriated bull 
and killed. When Perry failed to re
turn to the house his wife investigat
ed and found his mangled body,- r -

[United Press leased Wire Service.] 
MEDFORD, Ore., Sept. 6.—Carrying 

i to his grave an antipathy for the fair 
sex which characterized his long life 
of single blessedness, Wm. H. Hart
ley, a wealthy farmer, who died re
cently at the age of 73, provided in 
his will, which was filed for probate 
today, for the erection of a monument 
upon which shall be carved in imper-' 
ishable lettering his preference for 
bachelorhood. He directed that a 
granite monument be placed over his 
grave, on which shall be carved an 
old bachelor standing on the brink of 
Jordan preparing to cross the river, 
with a group of old maids on the oth
er side, each beckoning to him. He 

ape ass THE SINGLE STANDARD 
IS THE ROAD TO RUIN 

1 

Actor Frank Keenan Gives 
Bit of Advice to Women 

Who Support It. 

Justify their acts is as debasing as thfelr 
fall from grace. 5 *, -• * 

a This was the statement" made'today 
j in an interview by Frank Keenan, the 
actor, who Is appearing here. Tha 

j actor was asked to discuss the single 
1 standard of morality. "It is repug. 
j nant to think of a single stand
ard of morality for men and wo-

{United Press Leased Wire Service.] j men when we consider that it is up-
DENVER, Colo., Sept 6.—Women on the mothers of the land that the 

who support the theory of a single; future of the nations rest. The worn-
standard of morality are simply pav- an who thinks that way Is at heart 
ing with fatuous excuses the way for wrong, whether she remains faithful 

requested that the following epitaph i their own ultimate social and moral to her husband or not and is simply 
be engraved on the monument: "To suicide. They are battering down the shattering the pedestal of her own 
an' independent, good old bachelor, j citadel of purity and virtue with 
who, In his youneer days preferred J which God and right thinking men 
living in single life rather than pet j has surrounded them. They are low-
marrled and have a netticoat boss | ering themselves to the level of fall-
ruling over bi»-" [en women and their weak attempt to 

greatness and goodness. The man 
who advances the 'single standard' 
shows he has lost that reverence for 
womanhood and motherhood which Is. 
the key stone of home and of nation." 
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